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Tradition and sustainability in a Bordea

ux bottle

BETHANN G. MERKLE
BETHANN @ QCTONLINE.COM

estate (www.chateau-doms.fr).
“We are run by women because,
in each generation there was
e’re in a globalized
only one child, every time a
world. Our red wine
daughter,” Durand explained.
is competing against
every other red wine,” Mario She never had any doubt she
Rios, of Château Larose Trin- would carry on the work.
taudon told the QCT. Amélie She recalled, “Since I was a
Durand of Château Doms young girl, maybe five years
heartily agreed, saying, “Just old, I always wanted to make
having an AOC [appellation wine. I wanted to do what my
grandmother did.”
d'origine contrôlée] doesn’t
Years later, following unisell your wine. You have to
actually market your brand.” versity degrees focused on
agriculture and wine-making,
Both Rios and Durand were
in Quebec City this past she joined her mother, now at
weekend doing exactly that. the Château’s helm. Thinking
back, Durand giggled and
At the Bordeaux fête le vin
admitted, “It took us two or
à Québec, they shared their
three years to figure out a
wines with amateur s and
balance . Now, I look after
connoiss eurs alike. Among
the wines – from harvest
them were Durand’s awardonward, it is my job. And my
winning Château Doms labels,
mother looks after the vines
all of which are availabl e
and everythi ng before the
as private imports through
Surrounded by wines from the
harvest.”
Médoc- Graves region,
Quebec City native Kenneth
As a young woman, fresh Amélie Durand pours samples of her award-w inning
Gunn’s company, Marchands
wines.
out of school, though, Durand
des Amériques, Inc. (www.
faced challenges as a woman sell your wine, too. You have to great honour earlier this
marcha ndsdesa merique s.
year.
in business.. She said, “You keep your vineyard as perfect Her Cuvée Amélie, named
com). Gunn also represents
have to be good. You can’t hes- as you can.”
not for herself but for her
Rios’s labels, which will be
A lthoug h traditio n is great-gr
itate. It is too easy for people
eat-gran
dmothe r,
available in SAQ stores and as
to say, ‘Oh, you are just a girl.’” deeply rooted in Bordeau x, was awarded the prestigio
private imports this autumn.
us
Now, with years of experience time moves on. Improve d 2013 prix Raisin. Establish
Over crêpes at Le Billig,
ed
and training from her mother technology, combine d with by Olivier Dauga and
the only place in the city
Jeanand grandparents, she can say, centurie s-old cellars, her Pierre Xiradakis, formidab
where her wines are publicly
le
“I face the same challenges as personal finesse, the soil that forces in the French
available, Durand disclosed
wine
a man. Every year, you have to grows only “vines and pines” and restaurant industry,
that she is the fifth generation
the
as
she
put
it,
and
make good wine. You have to
the wisdom career-m aking honour
of women to run her family
recof generations resulted in a ognizes
young, little-known
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Wine making is both an art and a science, and reporter Bethann
Merkle provides an in-depth look at the Bordeaux process. Story
was well-written, engaging, and made good use of sources.

LUCY SCHOLEY
The Low Down to Hull & Back News
A very readable human interest story that makes good use of short
sentences and plenty of direct quotes to capture the essence of this
mom-and-pop operation.

Bordeaux-Quebec connection gets person

al
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Q

uebec City and
Bordea ux, France ,
have been “twin” or
“sister” cities since 1962. For
one local family, the connection goes almost as far
back. In 1963, Louise Gunn
(née Bernier), found herself
Sept. 25 - Oct. 1, 2013
harvesti ng grapes for the
Perromat family south of
Bordeau x. Decade s later,
at the first Bordeau x fête Thanks to a relationship their elders establis
hed 50
le vin à Québec, hosted here years ago, Guillaume Perromat (left) and Kenneth Gunn
last year, Louise Gunn and (right) now epitomize the modern Bordeaux-Quebec
her relations resumed their connection.
friends hip on Canadi an Ormes (availab le at the Bordeau x –
small town, you cannot treat
soft and sweet”
SAQ) is a luscious example were jovially
soil.
your local people that way,”
distributed by
said Brown. They’re known
Louise explain ed the of what he and other sweet- producers and
volunteers
it
for being sticklers when
wine
rediscov
produce
ery, saying, “Over
rs are trying clad in chic black and yellow
their
ning
maintai
to
comes
time, I had lost contact to tell the world. “To call “Sweet Bordeau
x” attire.
garden and building.
these wines mere dessert
with
them
until
last
year
In a logical continuation
“Every business should
when I went to the [festival] wines is to do them a great of the family
connect ion,
take care of their streetscape
and found out that there injustice,” he told the QCT. Perrom at
and Kennet h
and I’m not gonna say more
“We
was
drink
a
them
Guillaum
as
notappéritif
e
Perroma
Brown,
s Gunn, through his company
t
than that,” said
but
present.
also with our meals. It Marchands
ing that “first impressions He turned out to be
des Amériques,
a nephew of Jean Perromat!” is a tradition we are trying Inc. (www.m
are so important.”
archand sdewas an unexpected and to share.”
Brown and Hansen Ithave
sameriques.com), may be
Jamboree boutique after
the
selling
are
Brown
ork
Shirley
framew
Perromat recommends partner ing
deeply meaning ful reunion,
Earl Hansen and
t.”
gone beyond that
to take the
not calling their next step a “retiremen
s. had
more than 20 years. But they’re
as Louise
Lucy Scholey photo
for a successful busines
worked for his pairing these liquid-gold award-winning wine farther
cus-50
takenuncle
wines with blue cheese, or east, to
years before.
Garlands, berries and an They have even
the discriminating
initially a general store and a
vilof the This
past weekend, Guil- main dishes that are meaty palates of LCBO custome
iron tree with crystal orna- tomers on tours
craft store before it was rentmanrs
part of the annual lage and said they havelaume
or
crunchy, with flavours that in Ontario.
are
ments
Perrom
over
at
was
people
in
several
Gunn affirmed,
ed out to
people
aged to convince a few Quebec
are
creamy,
flair.
City
salty,
again, for the
buttery or “I think of myself as much
20 years.
here.
what
move
to
bought
always
“I’ve
second annual Bordeau x even spicy. Though expand- more than an
1,600-square-foot
The
agent. I try to
Sandra Chatterton was
I like, not what trends are.
wine
festival. Louise’s son ing consumers’ horizon s build relationships
building needed some upJamr at
with the
Never went for purple and a regular custome Kenneth Gunn,
keep. They poured $150,000
a private is serious busines s, the producers, and work closely
said boree boutique before she
trees,”
blue
and
pink
Bordeau x-based joint mar- with them.”
imports
worth of renovations – mostbecame close friends with wine and spirits
Brown.
keting
dealer,
ly into the upstairs apartinitiativ
introdu
.
e
for
Hansen
ced
this
the
and
this
Brown
Perromat sees the wine
Hansen describes
ment where they lived – withqual- to him, and he in ty pe of w ine is hav ing festival
reporter
“I think it’s a hub for
as an excellent way
store as the “first shot at
in the first six months. They
store,
of theturn
shared the sweeter side great fun doing so. At the to extend that
getting into the Christmas ity,” she said
approach
kept the original wood in the
and
the jams
wine
of
ering
festival,
Bordeau
rememb
quirky
x.
Perrom
yellow
at’s
even further, to include the
mood.”
main shop (oak and either fir
like
just
tasted
that
to
s
buttons
Châtea u d’Arma jan Des
chutney
and stylish sun- customers. With
Brown said the key
a characor red pine) and even mainglasses proclaiming “Sweet teristic
for 20-odd years her mom’s.
open
staying
“Cross
says
twinkle
that
in his eye,
tained a sign
Bob Milling, the president
other businesses have

he shared his appreciation
for the festival format. “We
get to meet the public, and
you get to meet us. It is not
often the public gets to

Photo by Bethann Merkle
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Bordeau x winemakers who where
we are based, and how
produce high-qu ality vin- we treat
our employees.”
tages.
“Social ethics,” as Rios
Equally important, Durand refers to
the approach, innotes, “We are more protec- cludes
tracking where their
tive of the environment than wine goes
once it is sold. Each
when my grandmother was in bottle
is etched with a refercharge. We know it is better ence
number, enabling the
for the vines, too.” At that, company
to verify that their
Rios chimed in, stressin g wines
are sold to customers
the importance his company whose
ethics meet company
places on sustainability at standard
s. Rios recalled, “We
their numerous châteaux. As actually
declined a major sale
an export sales manager for once,
because we weren’t able
Château Larose Trintaudon to verify
the source of the
(www.vignoblesdelarose.com), funds
offered by the prospecit is his responsibility to sell, tive client.”
not just a bottle of wine, but
The three of them, Rios,
a brand. For Alliance Insur- Durand,
and Gunn, represent
ance, the parent company, the past,
present, and future
this brand is predicated on of Bordeau
x wines. Their
sustainability.
youth, passion, and focus
Although he speaks French on marketi
ng their wines
fluently, Rios grew up in the directly
to consumers stands
Adirond ack mounta ins in in contrast
to the historic
upstate New York. He made négocia
nts (wine traders) .
his way to France to complete Events
such as the Bordeau x
an MBA, began working in fête le
vin à Québec offer
the wine industry, and never the best
possible hook – the
looked back. The Château sound
of corks popping out
Larose Trintaudon and their of bottles,
the wine’s burst of
sustainability practices suit colour
swirling into glasses,
his style. Rios described their and the
taste of wines not yet
perspec tive, saying, “This available
at the SAQ. Above
goes beyond regular organic all, the
festival enables these
farming . We also look at entrepre
neurs to tell their
waste management, bottle stories,
sustaining the tradiand barrel suppliers, our re- tions
as they do.
lationship to the communities

meet the winemakers, particularly when you are here
in Quebec. The public here
is well-educated about our
wines, too. We are happy to

be here. We are even happier
you are here.”

Join us to Celebrate!
Nous célébrons ensemble !
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Jamboree couple who created village hu
By Lucy Scholey
Shirley Brown and Earl
Hansen never made any money from the annual antique
auctions held on their front
yard, but the event was so
popular, the owners of Jamboree boutique kept it up for
five years. Cars plugged up
parking for Ottawa antique
storeowner Hoss Bertrand’s
truckloads of heirlooms,
but when Brown asked her
neighbouring business owners if they minded, she said
the common response was,
“No, this is one of our best
sales days of the year.”
That was back in the

business in this community.”
Brown bought Jamboree
in 1991 at the tail-end of a recession.
She had previously attempted a career as a real
estate agent (“I was terrible
at it,” she said, with a laugh),
but decided to buy the business and the building from
her sister-in-law, who also
happens to share the same

name.
Jamboree’s
first,
At
shelves were mostly stocked
with homemade jams, chutneys and relishes. It’s no
surprise that, when Hansen
joined three years later, he
started a side hot dog business. Passengers coming off
1990s.
the train could buy a hot
Hansen
Then, Brown and
a buck with Brown’s
were running Jamboree bou- dog for
de relish. But the
tique out of the building that homema
r-a-year production
ie
11,000-ja
Confiser
La
houses
now
of work and didn’t
lot
a
a
was
was
ld
sweets shop. Wakefie
profit. So Brown
sleepier town and the steam earn much
in gardening items,
train had just started bring- brought
home decor to apand
clothes
region.
the
into
ing tourists
a larger clientele.
The auction was a happening peal to
The stock quickly filled
event at the time.
re-foot building
Over their 20 years of run- the 500-squa
it was time to move.
ning Jamboree, the married and soon
So, on Dec. 1, 1999, they
couple and business partners
a second location in
have kept the boutique a vil- opened
the 108-year-old building at
lage hub.
e Dr.
Riversid
740
ready
and
60s
their
in
Now
Both locations stayed open
for something new, they are
years before Brown
handing over the keys to the for three
and Hansen sold the building
Chicoine family Oct. 1.
La Confiserie.
“Overall, it’s been a won- that is now
The building where Jamderful ride,” said Brown.
ly resides was
“It’s a great privilege to be in boree current

Bros.” from the Cross family, who formerly owned the
building.
Apart from its countrystyle home decor, Jamboree
became known for its Christmas decorations.
The rules: no plastic, no
trendy decorations and absolutely no Christmas music
before Dec. 1. Employees Karen Lalonde and Carol Price
decorate every year – and it’s
usually a three-week job.

Family Combo for 29,99.

of Commerce Wakefield and
co-owner of the Wakefield
Mill Inn & Spa, said people
will come to the village specifically to visit Jamboree.
“I know the new owners
have got good experience in
small business,” he said. “I’m
confident the Chicoine family will do just as well.”
Brown and Hansen were
keen to keep Jamboree as a
boutique. They didn’t want
to sell it off to someone who
planned to turn it into a bar.
“You can’t turn Wakefield into a Byward Market,”
said Brown. What Wakefield
needs, she said, is a “retail
mix with food and beverag-

es.”
Yet, she said, Wakefield is
a “real” village that’s full of
unique stores, venues and
neighbours. Although they
considered living outside the
village, they have decided to
settle here. But they’re not
calling it a retirement.
Instead, Brown said, “It’s
a new adventure.”

A big PizZa, a big crunchy
salad abd 4 pops!! Mama got
it all figured out for you!! ;)

che lsea wak efie ld
studio tour 2 0 1 3
sept 28 -29 & oct 5 -6
10am - 5pm
image: Marilyn Smyth

Live performances t Corn Roast
Community & Business Showcase
Inflatable games t Face painting

Entrée gratuite
Samedi, le 14 septembre 2013
de 11 h à 15 h
Performances artistiques et culturelle
s
Kiosques informatifs t Épluchette de blé
d’inde
Jeux gonflables t Maquillage

St. Vincent Elementary School (995, avenue
Wolfe,
For more information t Pour plus d’informa Québec)
tions
418 683-2366 t info@veq.ca t www.veq
The voice of the Pontiac
since 1883
THE EQUITY,.ca
Wednesday, October 2, 2013, Page
5

PONTIAC TOURISM ASSOCIATIO

– while
moved in and out – is a mix
of consistent hours, a wellkept storefront, donations to
local charities (they donated
to 40 groups this year and
Brown also volunteers at the
Wakefield Hospital) and no
discount sales because it’s
unfair to local clientele.
“I think you can do that
when you’re in a tourist area
where you have millions of
people, but when you’re in a
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Fall Fest Fête d’automne

Free admission
Saturday, September 14, 2013
from 11 a.m. – 3 p.m.

N

The guest experience: HorizonX - whit
provides thermal insulation.
This
past
Saturday
marked the last raft trip of
the season for HorizonX,
located on Calumet Island.
HorizonX is owned by
Martin Bertrand and his
wife, Isabelle Gagnon.
“We started in 2000 with a
beginner kayak school,” said
Bertrand in a phone interview. In 2004, the couple
introduced rafting to the
business.
Bertrand said his guides
are trained and have a passion for the sport and are
committed to giving guests
the best whitewater experience.

ewater rafting on the Ottawa River

“It’s rare that the rafting hear
“Paddle hard.” I think I was glad
I had jumped. “The
owner is also a guide, but I was
paddling more air than way I
look at it is, it’s like
make about 60 per cent of water,
my arms were aching, eating the
cake without the
the
trips,”
explained and once again,
we were icing,” he said.
Bertrand.
unable to make it in far
The next rapid is one of
This
past
Saturday, enough to surf the
rapids.
the
largest,
Coliseum. It is a
Bertrand had other commitI didn’t feel too badly class
five rapid. Rapids are
ments, so guide Daniel when
the other groups were classed
from one to five and
Sanchez was in charge of the also
unsuccessful.
the Ottawa River is known
group with the assistance of
We paddled upriver, at for the
best rafting in
fellow
guiders
Nick least I think it was upriver,
Canada.
Kannegieter
and
Tom the current seems to swirl
in
We made it through the
Paterson.
every direction. We portaged Centre
Slot, a class three
Before we left base camp a short
distance and came rapid, and then
to Black’s
Sanchez said, “You need to out
on top of McCoy rapids. Rapid, known
as Farmer
sign a waiver because at any
Sanchez explained, as he Black’s Rapid.
We stopped
moment you could get continued
to do at each set and tried to surf this
expelled from the boat. of
rapid.
rapids, which side of the
With some really hard
That’s when the fun begins.” river
to swim to if you hap- paddling, we
made it back
All that did for me, was pen
to fall out of the raft.
into the rapids and surfed it.
make my stomach feel worse
As we approached you
This was so exciting it is
than it already did.
could hear the roar of the hard to
describe. It is just as
The group of 22 guests water.
‘Oh’, is all I thought.
Continued from page four Gatineau,
I imagine surfing but in a
which they suc- and three guides boarded a
We were just paddling for- raft and
Electrical appliances and ceeded
not moving, just
in driving off without bus that took us upriver to ward at a comfortable
barn equipment by Beatty sustaining
pace. surfing.
injury. Reports Rocher Fendu, located on The roaring of the water
Bros., for the local agent, say
was
Then the raft shifted Shooting the rapids on
Photo by HorizonX
that the upper portion of the north end of Calumet getting louder,
the Ottawa River on Saturday with
I’m thinking slightly to the right
J.L. Hodgins.
HorizonX rafting
and company located on Calumet Island. Guide
Ottawa county is overrun by Island.
can I get out now, when tipped
Daniel Sanchez is steering leanThe number of exhibits in wolves
sideways, not enough ing back on the raft and
Upon arrival at the launch Captain
and bears. A man
Ann Taylor is in front of him above
Bly, I mean to capsize but enough
vegetables, seeds and grain, named
the letter ‘H’.
to lose
Lucroux, in Wright, site, we were instructed on Sanchez, yelled
“Paddle about half the people.
etc. compared favourably was
attacked by a bear the the proper way to wear a life- hard!”
with that of last year, with other
We managed to accomday and but for the jacket and helmet. Both
“What?” He’s crazy, we’re plish this
the
quality
two more times,
slightly timely assistance of his
son, mandatory and both not to heading fast enough
improved.
who came to the rescue, the be removed even when But I obediently thanks. and two more times losing
paddled some people, before continuThe second floor showed consequence
s might have stopped or portaging.
hard.
a large exhibit of needle been
ing down the river.
The
rafts
serious.
used
by
We head over the falls and
work, flowers and art. Also a
The whole trip, Sanchez
HorizonX are the smallest plunge
Miss
Agnes
into
Martin
the rapids. kept talking about the
Carey, used by
display of specimens of writlast
rafting companies Water spraying
everywhere. part of the trip, Hell’s
ing, drawing and manual a young lady with all the on the Ottawa
Half
River.
The raft tips left, then right. Mile. This
training by the schools of promises of a long, happy,
sounded terrifying
“Each raft holds seven The
useful life before her, passed
inexperienced crew to me.
Shawville and district.
people plus the guide. If nec- leaned
left and right. Wrong
The dining room off the away to the great mysteri- essary, we can
It turned out it is because
add one extra move, people.
ous
beyond
on
the
14
of
this person at
main building was in charge
you have to paddle the last
the front of the
Over we went, turtled.
of the women and the food month, at East Saginaw, raft,” Sanchez
half mile.
said.
With the wetsuit and lifewas contributed by the resi- Mich. Miss Carey was born
We covered 12 kilometres
Bertrand said the smallest jacket
you are very bouyant. in approximatel
dent of Shawville and the in Portage du Fort where raft, the Spider,
y four and a
is 13.5 feet I popped up under
surrounding district. Much she lived with her parents long and only
the half hours and went over 12
five feet wide. upside down raft.
Then two sets of rapids. The temperapraise was given the fine until she grew into woman- It makes for
more manoeu- other people
hood, after which she went
popped up ture was 20°C but no
meals provided.
vrability
one
and greater high under there
with me.
There was a much better to Montreal, where she adventure experience,
was cold. In fact, mostly we
in
Everything and everyone welcomed
showing of sheep and swine remained a few years and other words
being dunked in
tipping over.
was floating downstream. I the water
than usual and an improve- subsequently moved to
to cool off.
Maybe I should have spo- came
Michigan, where her life
out from under the raft
ment in quality was noted.
The bus was waiting to
scenes ended. Miss Carey ken to Bertrand before the and immediately gripped the take
us
back
to
base
trip
camp
instead
of
after.
was very much loved by a
rope on the side. I still had but first,
the wetsuit. I
Before leaving Sanchez my
large circle of friends and
paddle.
thought getting it on was
Sept. 25, 1913
acquaintances and more went over safety rules. He
Then I hear someone on hard, but
Missing from our files
Photo by HorizonX
peeling it off River guide Tom Paterson
manoeuvres his raft through the
especially by her youthful explained if you fell out of the other side of the raft say- proved
to be more entertain- Ottawa River on the
rapids on the
last HorizonX raft trip of the season
companions in the village of the raft, or it tipped, how to ing, “Let go of the rope so I ing.
on Saturday.
float
or
swim
back
to the can turn the raft over.”
her nativity, with whom,
There was trailmix and
Sept. 20, 1888
together with the relatives of boat or to a safe area where
I was wondering who was drinks waiting
for us and
the person would be hanging
Local News: An Ottawa deceased,
THE EQUITY joins
onto the rope. Oops, when we returned
NEW
CONSTRU
CTION
retrieved.
to base
camping party was attacked in lamenting
AV O
E
I guess he’s talking to me. I camp the
her untimely
group had barbe“Never let go of your pad- let
recently by wolves on the call to eternity.
Single Car Garage
A N
NE L
go of the rope and qued hamburgers
IL E
O AB Close
dle if you can avoid it. The Sanchez
and hotL
walking distance to local amenities
A
uprighted the raft. dogs.
B
paddle floats but it takes He
AI
slid in and promptly
LE
Ask me if I would go
time to get it, so try and pulled
AV
me and another in. again, “Yes.”
hang on to it,” Sanchez said. The
rest of the gang had
It is easy to understand
He pointed out a rope swam
to the meeting point.
why HorizonX won both the
around the exterior of the
That was great. What a regional
and the gold for
raft. In case of the raft tip- thrill.
What an adrenline Adventure Tourism
ping right over, he said to try rush.
in 2012,
This is what whitewa- receiving the
top honour in
to swim to the raft and just ter
rafting is about.
THE VIEW FROM TATTOO hang on to the
Quebec, Les Grands Prix du
Sign up before November 1st and
raft.
My arms seemed to cease Tourisme
get
CORY WILSON
Québécois.
“Don’t hang on to the rope aching
and the sick feeling
your first month’s FREE! Call now.
“What helps set us apart
reporter@theequity.ca
or I won’t be able to turn the in
my stomach left as I real- from other
rafting comparaft over,” said Sanchez.
ized this was going to be a nies is
After I completed my
group
size.
We
The
have
group
a
When I graduated from
was divided great day.
Bachelors degree at Carleton university,
maximum of 42 people per
I began working into three rafts. Our group
We paddled gently over day,” said
University, like many other as a
Bertrand.
mason for a company in got Sanchez as helmsman.
calmer water between sets of
students, I was left wonder- Kemptville,
HorizonX is the only raftWhile paddling to the first rapids
ON.
while Sanchez gave ing company
ing, ‘okay, what’s next?’
in Canada to
For anyone who has done set of rapids called McCoy, history of each
rapid and the offer moonlight trips
Now, at 25 years old, I’ve masonry,
during
you know that it is Sanchez gave us the basic Ottawa River.
taken a step back to look at very
the summer.
commands.
physically demanding.
Each
set of rapids had its
how lucky I’ve been to have
“We are an all-inclusive
Paddle forward, meaning unique
Masonry would have been
Nice updated 3 bedroom
trait and the guides rafting company.
a job considering the num- the
No charge
last thing I would have regular strokes and keeping did an excellent job
bungalow, 5 minute walk
of
steerber of students that come chosen
for
photos,
wetsuits
time
and
with the person in front ing us
no
if you asked me at 13
through.
from Shawville, C24
out of university and desper- years
service
charges,”
said
old what I wanted to of you. Paddle hard in attack
We went over Phil’s Hole, Bertrand.
Heath Road in Clarendon.
ately try to find a job within do.
mode with your feet firmly Horseshoe,
The Lorne,
their field.
Services
New roof, new septic,
offered
by
But now, having worked tucked under the centre which includes
Garbutor HorizonX, besides the high
I’ve started to think about in masonry
partially finished
and journalism, thwart (inflated crosspiece). and Waikiki, Butcher’s
how easy it is to become I’ve
adventure rafting are family
basement. Located in a
learned skills that can- There is stop paddling and Knife, named because
of the raft trips, whitewater kayak
controlled by our age and not
be taken away from me get down which everyone shape rock, through
quiet country
Slice n’ introduction and riverboardthe expectation of what your and
I’ve had experiences crouches in the bottom of Dice and Norman.
neighbourho
od.
age signifies to everyone that
ing.
have made me better in the boat. Last one was back
We then came to Jump
else, like, how old you the
During summer months
paddle, lean far back and Rock.
long run.
We stopped at the side guests can rent
should be by the time you
a tent or
So I’m here to tell you, paddle as hard as you can of the river just
below the cabin or bring their own
graduate, or how successful the
“fresh out of university backwards.
rapids
and
climbed up to the tent.
you should be by your late student,”
At the first set of rapids top
life may not
of the 25-foot-high rock.
twenties.
More information on
always end up the way you Sanchez tried to get us to
One by one, we jumped HorizonX,
Although I haven’t gotten expected
12 Cadieux,
it, but revel in the surf the rapid.
into the river. It took me a Calumet
a job using my History differences,
Island, visit their
We paddled toward the minute
work hard but
but I knew I would website at www.horizon
Major, working at THE EQUITY still
x.ca,
remember that every rapids, then he yelled regret not ‘taking
the email info@horizonx.ca or
allows me use to my English experience
is worth the “Paddle hard.” I thought my plunge.’ It wasn’t just
the
Minor.
call
1-866-695-29
25.
arms where going to fall off. jump
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A. TAYLOR

Equity Reporter

CALUMET ISLAND
Sept. 28, 2013
Considering how much I
hate fish, I never thought I
would have sympathy for
sardine in a can.
Arriving at the base camp
of HorizonX at 8:30 a.m., the
first item on the agenda was
donning a wetsuit. I pulled
and tugged as I peeled on a
second skin. I heard a fellow
rafter say ‘I feel like Gumby!’
Funny part was, when I
looked over, she did resemble one.
A wetsuit is necessary
during cooler weather, as it
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artists in their environment
25th anniversary exhibition
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Every experience is
worth the journey

Perfect for a young family!

print your map at tourcw.com

like us on facebook

Call for a visit today! $169,000.

ANN TAYLOR
The Equity
Great partnership between the Pontiac Tourism Association and The Equity.
The series of stories shows participatory journalism at its best.
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